
Taking your
 

GOLD STAR TOP BAR HIVE

through the year

Package Installation I

Situate your hive and make it level

Make your bees some carbohydrates

Fill the feeder and put it in place

Make a “bowl” to pour bees into

Package Installation II

Getting the queen cage out of the box

Uncovering the candy

Attaching the queen cage to a top bar

Getting the feeder can out of the box

“Pouring” in the bees

What about stragglers?



Package Installation III

  Install the bars over the bees

  Put the roof on the hive

  Press “Play” and go away

  Make a note in your Bee Logbook!

  The purpose of a hive inspection is to check on 
the health and progress of the colony.  If there is a 
serious disease problem, it is important to find that 
in the early stages, before it infects other hives.

  If there is another issue, such as being queen-
less, it is important to catch that early, too.

  In a top bar hive, it is also important to know 
whether they are drawing straight comb off the 
bars.  If they begin to “cross-comb”, you want to 
catch that VERY early.

Why should I inspect my hive?

  Learn your Bee Math - when inspecting a new 
hive, you have an advantage - you can count from 
Day #1.  This makes it easy!

 Don’t inspect mindlessly - have an idea of what 
you are going in to look for.

  Be aware of the signs of bee diseases.  



Inspection Number 1

  3-5 days from installation
  Check that queen is released from cage
  If so, remove queen cage 
  Look for honeycomb being built
  If there’s comb, look briefly for eggs
  Be careful - don’t want to injure the queen!
  Check feeder
  Write in your Bee Logbook!

Inspection Number 2

  7-10 days after first inspection

  By now there should definitely be honeycomb

  There should definitely be eggs

  There could be larva - look for it

  Check feeder

  Write in your Bee logbook!

Inspection Number 3

  7-10 days after second inspection
  By now there should definitely be honeycomb
  There should definitely be eggs
  There should definitely be larva
  There should be capped brood
  Check the feeder
  Write in your Bee logbook!



Hive inspection - June 15, 2010 - 19 day old package

Hive inspection - June 15, 2010 - 19 day old package

Inspection Number 4

  7-10 days after third inspection

  You should be having your first babies by now

  You may start seeing drone brood at this point

  Write in your Bee logbook!



Inspection Number 5

  7-10 days after fourth inspection

  You should be having your first babies by now

  You may start seeing drone brood at this point

  Write in your Bee logbook!

  7-10 days after fifth inspection

  You are likely to see drone brood at this point

  You may start seeing queen cups, maybe cells

  Write in your Bee logbook!

Inspection Number 6

  7-10 days after sixth inspection

  You should definitely see drone brood 

  You may start seeing queen cells if your bees 
are preparing to swarm - consider “splitting” the 
hive (page 80 in Barefoot Beekeeper)

  Write in your Bee logbook!

Inspection Number 7



Inspection Number 8

  7-10 days after seventh inspection

  You should see nectar and honey stores

  You should have a thriving hive - lots of bees

  Write in your Bee logbook!

Inspection Number 9...

  7-10 days after eighth inspection

  You should see nectar and honey stores

  You should have a thriving hive - lots of bees

  Watch them and enjoy!

  Remember “It ain’t rocket science...”

  Write in your Bee logbook!

  Mid-November to Thanksgiving 
(weather dependent - not calendar dependent!)

  Leave loads of honey!

  Additional steps you can take:
•Close bottom board
•Homasote inside lid above bars
•Roofer’s construction trash bag
•Build wind break if needed

  Write in your Bee logbook!

  Sit on your hands and wait for spring!

Winter Shut down





WALK ON, BEEKEEPER...
What you do matters.

Thanks for listening!

For more information about top bar hives, contact:

GOLD STAR HONEYBEES
P.O. Box 1061

Bath, Maine  04530
207-449-1121

www.goldstarhoneybees.com


